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The 72 Ball Problwt, or Haan I Stopped Hating the Assignment and
Learned to Lov e Thinking

Years ago, in an undergraduate cognitive processes
dass, an inskuctor told us about an "unsolvable"
probleru There are 12 balls, idmtical in appearance,
but one !s either heavier or lighter than the others.
Using only a balance scale, and using it only three
tirres, isolate the odd ball and be able to say in whidt
way it differs.

I took the unsolvable problem home to my drcmistry
major husband. He solved it. When I strowed the
solution to the inskuctor, he said he had never consid-
ered that strategy. For years, I used that example to
demonstrate obstades to problem solving.

fust recertly, I decided to use the 12 Ball Problem in a
differerrt way. I assigrred the problem to my introduc-
tory psydrology studenb, They were required to solve
the problem and to sr:bnit not only the golution, but a
record of their work They were to ocplain the prob-
lerr-solving tedniques they used, describe obstades
they encountered, and show they un&rstood the
terminology. This pmject would constitute one-third of
their grade. [As a framework,I used the four stage of
pmblem solving described by Leter .{. Lofton in his
introductory text, P sy cholqy.l

.'
Realizlng that a problem exietg

A nunber of stud€nts quickly dismissed the assigrr-
ment as "a oiece of cake." One studmt said to sre later,
"I thought |ou were crazy to give us such an easy
assignmerrt for sudr a big portion of our grade."

I cautioned etud€nts to try to solve the problem
immediately. I lnew many would prooastinate,
thinking the project would take them very little iime.

Stud€nts ev€n came up after class the first day,
telling me they ihought they had the solution already.
After a couple of questions, they could see they did not.
Only then did they begin to look at the assignmerrt as

Aseeesing the complexity
A couple of weeks after the assignment had b€€rt

given, tlrere were tlrc beginnings of understanding.

"This is harder than I thought it would be" and "I can
see this is going to require some effort" were frequan0y
heard comnmts. About halfway through the temr, one
studmt grumbled that I had ruined every weekend
because he could not think of anything but how to solve
the problem,

A com:rron mistake was made by a nrmrber of
studerrts who confrdently offered solutions early in the
term. They said it had been faily easy to isolate the
odd ball; tfrcy iust could not decide if it was heavier or
lighter. They were surprised when I told them their
solution did not nreet the requirements. Halfdone was
not acceptable.

Devising waye of eolving the problem
One student correcdy identified a very importani

goal of the problem-solving stntegy. -Ihe real dul-
lcrge was leaming how to eliminate some of the
uniform balls at each weighing. That is why weighing
six and six the filst time would not work You still
dont know whidr ones ale not the odd ball"

Some students tried to develop algorithms. But nost
plodded methodically through, using trial and error.
While most of the problem solvers stard at the ftont,
some of ihem *arted at the ba& "I could see the only
way to get the answer was to eliminate all but three
balls by the third weighing" one student wrote. "So
then I set about figuring out how to get to that point in
the first tgvo steps."

Some students came upon the answer through
insighl "The answer came to me while I was eating
M8dVl's," one student reported. Slrc th€n went on to
explain how using the colors of the M&M's allowed her
to keep track of what she knew about the bafb, An-
other said, "I literally stumbled onto the answer." He
werrt on to describe how he was using pennies and had
them lined up on the floor when he accidentally kicked
one group as he was tyiry a mock atterrpt to weigh the
balls. The resulting duos zuddenly preerrted a novel
arrangenent which he found led to the solution.
Another had been working on the problem before
retiring for the night and dre:med about balls falling off
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the scale, which led to his soiutioru
l\{any studenb correctly identified problem-solving

obstades. "It took me a iong time to get past thinkint
that the only tine I learned anything about a ball was
when it was on the scale. Since we had to weigh iherU
I fixad on the scale as providing the only useful
infornration But we actually learn sornething about
every ball, on or off the scale, every time we weigh any
of the ball6."

Stud€nb werc not allowed to talk about the problmr
among themselves during ttre term, but once the
projects were ir1 there was a lot of discussion Many
shrdenb found it was esier to identify obsbde others
had net than to see their own.

Aseeaeing whether or not we have been etrccssful
Ilftny students who were sure they had the solution

still had dificulty working through all the possible
resulis of weighing the 12 balls. More t}tan once, while
trying to explain ttrcir eolutio4 they recognized they
had actually met a dead end whidr forced them to go
back and redo the work. Evm wherr they had the
answer, they had to slruggle to explain how ihey knew
they were rig?rt. Reporb ranged from a one'page color
diagrarrr to a severr-page distillation of one stud€nfs
ideas and atterpts to solve the problem- "I knew I had
done it, but explaining how I did it almost killed ne,"
this student wrote.

e
Did ttre shrdents leam anything about how theit

thoughi proceeses worked? Two students, with very
disciplined math backgrounds, evidently had to do
litde work and had not felt a stretdr of their abilitie.
One man with a degree in physics was taking the
psydDlogy csurse for enrid|[rml He seemed puzled
by &ds aspect of the assignment ,t do things like this
in my work all day so it was vexy easy." Then he
asked, 'That won't alfu my grade, will it?"

But the experience was enlightening for many
others. IWmy students adnitted to a grudging grati-
tude for the assignmenl "I can't say I enjoyed doing
that problern, but it made me use brain cells I didn't
krow I ha4" one studmt told me. I also heard expree-
sions such as "nightmare," "industrial-airength head-
adr," and "harmting."

A returning stud€nt said "1 ttdnk the most impor-
tant thing I leamed was not whidt ball was heavier or
lighte!, hrt that I could really do ir About half-way
through I was going to quit and do another project
But then I said to myself, l(ou can't give up on this.'
And I didn't I gained a lot of confidence in myself."

One student said that as he was forced to examine

his thinking processe he could see a problem that
affected many areas of functioning. He noted that he
often drmg to unworkable methods. '1Even when I
knew I couldn't get to the solution by weighing six
against six,I couldn't let it go. That happ€ns to me a
lot, not iust on the 12 Ball Problem."

I will use this assignmmt again. This first time, not
confidmt of the ability of all my students to success-
fully solve the problem,I gave therr two other options
by whidr to eam the same nunber of points. Some
studenb did not ev€n try to solve tlre 12 Ball Probleru
Next time, they will all tet to sttare the growth experi-
encel

Carofyn L Wright, Instructor. Social Science

For further inforrration, contact the author at Linn-
B€nton Commmity Coltege, 6500 SW Pacific Boule
vard, Albany, OR 9732L-3V9.
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